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We celebrated the
Parents' Network
launch event 

Rainham man reunited with

consultant who saved his life

as a baby

New service means quicker

assessment for potential

surgical patients

Medway Emergency

Department wins prestigious

award

Medway Fetal and Maternal Medicine Centre hosts

Parents' Network launch event at the Historic Dockyard

Chatham (August 2021)

Reminder of visiting

arrangements

More than £6,000 raised at

family fun day

In July, the Medway Fetal and Maternal Medicine Centre hosted a

launch event for their Parents’ Network group. 

The network was been designed by Fetal Medicine Consultant,

Professor Ranjit Akolekar to involve and engage parents who have

experienced a difficult pregnancy to help shape our services in the

future. They can use their own experience to offer insight when we

are developing clinical pathways and provide peer support to

families experiencing similar situations.

Professor Akolekar said: “We can do the best we can in terms or

giving care, but sometimes it is not enough and I think it is

necessary to have support from women and their families in being

able to provide support to other mums who are going through a

similarly difficult pregnancy.”

https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/rainham-man-reunited-with-consultant-who-saved-his-life-as-a-baby/477022
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/rainham-man-reunited-with-consultant-who-saved-his-life-as-a-baby/477022
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/new-service-means-quicker-assessment-for-potential-surgical-patients/465255
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/new-service-means-quicker-assessment-for-potential-surgical-patients/465255
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/medway-emergency-department-wins-prestigious-award/491076
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/medway-emergency-department-wins-prestigious-award/491076
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/reminder-of-visiting-arrangements/499400
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/reminder-of-visiting-arrangements/499400
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/news/hospital-donated-6k-after-nhs-family-fun-day/500051
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We updated the NHS Fellowship
Retirement Group 

This month colleagues from our Frailty Department

were proud to share news about improvements in

their department since they last visited the NHS

Fellowship Retirement Group in 2019.

Almarie Latibudiere, Frailty Nurse Specialist shared

with the group the new developments in the frailty

services at Medway Maritime Hospital. These have

included the opening of the new Frailty Assessment

Unit and Frailty Short Stay Ward, with more

developments in the pipeline to further improve

patient care.

This was also an opportunity for the group to

discuss and ask questions. 

To keep up-to-date with all the latest news here at the Trust, why not follow us on our social channels.

It was a highly emotional and inspirational evening hearing from incredible families sharing their pregnancy journeys and

why they believe the Parents' Network will be important to so many.

One of those brave parents was Karly Jones, who believes: "A parent network is an invaluable resource for those parents

going through the unthinkable. A listening ear and a friendly chat to someone who has lived through it and has come out

the other side. My experiences with the Fetal Medicine unit have been nothing short of amazing and Henry wouldn't be

here without them. Sharing my experiences to help bring comfort to others is so important."

We were touched to see a group of parents ready to offer support and share their own stories (however difficult) to help

expectant parents and their families in similar situations. 

Please click here to hear from some of the inspiring parents who attended, sharing their views on the Parents’ Network, and

about the difference the care made to their them and their families.

https://www.instagram.com/medwaynhs
https://twitter.com/Medway_NHS_FT
https://www.facebook.com/MedwayNHS/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medway
https://youtu.be/wSnebqLefuk


We’ve been out in the community!
Our Governors have been out in the community and they can't wait to continue getting out and meeting you. This

month you may have spotted us at: 

The Festival of Chatham Reach

UPCOMING EVENTS

Can you help us smile?

We'd love you to join us!

If you would like any further information, please

contact us by emailing: met-tr.members-

medway@nhs.net

Meet the Governors session will be on Tuesday 19

October at 1pm.

Our next Members Event will be in November,

details to follw on this session.

The Pentagon Shopping Centre 

Please keep a look out for further opportunities to see us in Medway and Swale. If you missed us and would like to

raise question with one of our Governors, please email: medwayft.governors@nhs.net.

We’re delighted to share that our hospital charity is registered with Amazon Smile

and, with your help, we can raise even more money to support patients and staff.

There is no cost to you and everyone who selects Medway NHS Foundation Trust

Charitable Fund, and then shops with the online retailer, will allow us to receive

0.5 per cent of the purchase price of qualifying items. 

Here is the link that goes direct to our charity page. Simply follow the instructions

to sign-up. Each time you make a purchase, you will need to login, and check out,

via Amazon Smile. If you do this, we will receive your donation. Thank you!

mailto:met-tr.members-medway@nhs.net
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect/262-6367487-8611161?ie=UTF8&ein=1051748-0&ref_=smi_ext_ch_1051748-0_cl
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect/262-6367487-8611161?ie=UTF8&ein=1051748-0&ref_=smi_ext_ch_1051748-0_cl


These are just some of the questions we have received over the last month:

A patient has been having difficulties obtaining a copy of their scan report. They had been told that they

were not able to have it.

The Subject Access Request (SARS) team were contacted who advised that the patient should complete the necessary

form and they can process it. 

If you need to obtain a copy of your medical records or results please email: medwayft.sars@nhs.net or call: 01634

976696.

"When you enter the hospital from the main entrance the signage for disabled parking directs you to the

first exit of the round-about, from that point you go towards the car park entrance but should you enter

the car park, you cannot access the disabled places. A new entrance has been created but there is no

signage to direct you this way so you could be driving around a little lost.

Once entering the car park from the new entrance you do not collect a ticket but to exit the car park you

need a ticket, however there is no signage to say this and people are going back to their cars then

following the flow of traffic to exit to find out a ticket is required. As a disabled person you can’t get back

to any disabled spaces to then to go back into the hospital to ask for help or get a free exit ticket?"

We work hard to try to ensure that parking for Blue Badge holders is easy and straightforward, and we are also proud

to provide it at no cost.

 

To achieve this we have centralised much of the parking for Blue Badge holders in a car park next to Car Park 1. This

means that parking is as close as it can be to the main entrance, with its own entry point for cars opposite the cash

machine. The car park will also have its own exit, but unfortunately this exit is currently blocked by ongoing work

outside our Emergency Department. Once this issue has been resolved, the flow will be greatly improved.

The new parking is signposted from the roundabout pointing to the second exit, but it can be interpreted as pointing

towards the first exit; The Head of Clinical Engineering will talk with the project team to see if they can make the sign

clearer. He has also asked the team to check on the signage for the exit instructions, which while temporary, need to

be correct.

The new arrangements have been proving to be popular and we would welcome your comments on them the next

time you visit the hospital.

Learn more about how the Trust and the wider NHS

work in Medway and Swale

Help us improve patient care by feeding in your views

and ideas

Become involved in plans for future development

Vote to elect the Council of Governors and stand for

election as a governor yourself.

BECOME A MEMBER

 We've been listening to your views 

If you have any questions or queries about becoming a

member, please contact us by email: met-tr.members-

medway@nhs.net

If you want to become a member fill out our form here

mailto:met-tr.members-medway@nhs.net
https://www.medway.nhs.uk/membership/membership-application-form.htm

